
 

Sarah’s Spanish School - Advanced 
Clothes and Shopping/Bargaining 

Lesson Plans 
 

Some parts of this session allow you (the teacher) some flexibility and ability to create 
and implement your own lesson plan/activities. We’ve supplied you with the basic outline 
of what students should learn each day and how they should learn, but some activities 
will be up to you! 
 
Class 1  
https://quizlet.com/_2eh74t  
Goals: I can remember classroom expectations, numbers, weather, months, and days of the 
week in Spanish. I know the name of some clothes in Spanish  
Vocabulary: el zapato, la chancla/la sandalia, la gorra/el sombrero, los pantalones, los 
pantalones cortos, la falda, el vestido, la camisa, la camiseta, la sudadera, el traje de 
baño, las gafas/los lentes, las gafas del sol, ¿Qué es esto? 
(½ class review numbers, weather, months, and days of week) 
(½ class new vocabulary) 
Materials Needed: just clothing flash cards, unless you want to create a review thing 
for what they are reviewing today  
La frase de la semana: ¿Qué es esto?  

1. Take roll (2 min) 
2. Circle time - Esta aqui song and ask circle time questions (7 min) 

- Que dia es hoy? 
- Como esta el clima hoy? 
- Como estas hoy? 

3. La frase de la semana - teach, repeat, make action for, and discuss situations that you 
would use the phrase (real, imaginary, silly, serious…) (5 min) 

4. Review numbers, weather, months, and days of week 
- Counting 
- Cuantos ___ hay en la clase? (can use in conjunction with body parts or classroom 
objects) 
- repeat the months, talk about what weather is in each month 
- talk about different parts of the world and what their weather is like, maybe even look it 
up on your phone or laptop WITH the students and discuss the weather in Spanish  

5. 2nd half of class introduce what they will be learning this semester and start teaching 
clothing words 

6. Clothing introduction one at a time using clothes that kids are wearing (10 min) 
- have them stand up, you say the word and point to it on you and have students repeat 
the word and the action 
- have the “guess” what it means (they should know, because they’re touching it on 

https://quizlet.com/_2eh74t


 

them!) 
- Do this for as many words as you can, circle back to words often before adding more, 
have students repeat word and action. Say it loud. Whisper it. Say it silly.. Any way to 
have them repeat it as many times and you can without it becoming boring.  

7. When you run out of things they are actually wearing, keep doing the same thing above 
but act out what it is that you’re saying (for example, chaqueta you could pretend to put 
on a jacket. Gorra you could act like you have a hat one. Falda you could make the 
action as showing a skirt….) 

8. Repeat for the clothing words for the day (see above) (5 more min) 
9. Take out clothing flash cards. Review clothing words of the day by going through each 

one and having them repeat after you in Spanish  
 
 
Class 2 
https://quizlet.com/_39h8wj  
Goals: I can remember questions and answers from level 1 and 2, adjectives, body parts, 
classroom objects and animals. I know the names of some clothes in Spanish.  
Vocabulary: las botas, los calcetines/las medias, la chaqueta de la lluvia, los pijamas, 
el abrigo/la chaqueta, la joya, los mitones 
Materials Needed:  just clothing flash cards, unless you want to create a review thing 
for what they are reviewing today  
La frase de la semana: ¡Cuídate! (to use instead of adios) 
(½ class review adjectives, body parts, classroom objects, and animals) 
(½ class new vocabulary) 

1. Take roll (2 min) 
2. Circle time - Esta aqui song and ask circle time questions (7 min) 

- Que dia es hoy? 
- Como esta el clima hoy? 
- Como estas hoy? 

3. La frase de la semana - teach, repeat, make action for, and discuss situations that you 
would use the phrase (real, imaginary, silly, serious…) (5 min) 

10. Review adjectives, body parts, classroom objects, and animals 
- Cuantos ____(body part) tienes? 
- Game - find this in your backpack, quien tiene en su mochila un ____ 
- Cuantos ___ hay en la clase? (can use in conjunction with body parts or classroom 
objects) 
- review animals - you act it out, and have them tell you the animal you are acting. YOu 
can have kids act it out and have others guess, too! (have half the class turn with their 
back to you, show the other class the animal you want them to act by writing in on the 
board or something, and then have them act it for the class) 

11. 2nd half of class - clothes 
12. Review clothing vocabulary from yesterday, have them repeat 

https://quizlet.com/_39h8wj


 

13. Clothing introduction one at a time using clothes that kids are wearing (new) (10 min) 
- have them stand up, you say the word and point to it on you and have students repeat 
the word and the action 
- have the “guess” what it means (they should know, because they’re touching it on 
them!) 
- Do this for as many words as you can, circle back to words often before adding more, 
have students repeat word and action. Say it loud. Whisper it. Say it silly.. Any way to 
have them repeat it as many times and you can without it becoming boring.  

14. When you run out of things they are actually wearing, keep doing the same thing above 
but act out what it is that you’re saying (for example, chaqueta you could pretend to put 
on a jacket. Gorra you could act like you have a hat one. Falda you could make the 
action as showing a skirt….) 

15. Repeat for the clothing words for ALL CLOTHES (5 more min) 
16. Take out clothing flash cards. Review clothing words of the day by going through each 

one and having them repeat after you in Spanish  
17. Levantense si llevas… (rest of time) 

 
Class 3 
https://quizlet.com/_39h8wj  
Goals: I can recognize clothing vocabulary in Spanish  
Vocabulary: el zapato, la chancla/la sandalia, la gorra/el sombrero, los pantalones, los 
pantalones cortos, la falda, el vestido, la camisa, la camiseta, la sudadera, el traje de 
baño, las gafas/los lentes, las gafas del sol, las botas, los calcetines/las medias, la 
chaqueta de la lluvia, los pijamas, el abrigo/la chaqueta, la joya, los mitones 
Materials Needed: just clothing flash cards 
La frase de la semana:  No es justo 
 
(Full class new vocabulary and games) 
(Review all) 
(Levantense si hoy llevas…) 
(Persona secreta) 
(Quien tiene game in a circle) 
 

1. Take roll (2 min) 
2. Circle time - Esta aqui song and ask circle time questions (7 min) 

- Que dia es hoy? 
- Como esta el clima hoy? 
- Como estas hoy? 

3. La frase de la semana - teach, repeat, make action for, and discuss situations that you 
would use the phrase (real, imaginary, silly, serious…) (5 min) 

4. Review all clothing vocab words using flash cards (10 min) 

https://quizlet.com/_39h8wj


 

5. Levantense si llevas (5 min) 
6. Persona secreta (lleva _____). Tell them what “lleva” means, or “esta llevando” and then 

have a “persona secreta”. Say, “la persona secreta está llevando ______ (clothing item) 
_____ (color)”. Have them raise their hand to guess who the secret person is. You can 
make this tougher by speaking faster, or giving more than one thing (red shirt and green 
pants, or adding “NO esta llevando) (10 min) 

7. Quien tiene game 
Have kids form a circle and sit down. Hand each student the same amount of body part 
flashcards that they will “own”. Have kids put cards face UP in front of them on the floor. 
Ask - quien tiene + clothes. They have to look around to see who has it and call that 
person’s name. YOU should stay in Spanish, and say things like “oh si, Mary tiene los 
pantalones”, “no, Ralph no tiene la falda. Quien tiene la falda?”, “Muy bien, Jeffery tiene 
la gorra! La gorra es roja o blanca?” You can switch it up after a bit by having students 
NOT be able to say it if they have it, or giving them points for getting it right, or having 
them pick their favorite one and just playing with those it if gets overwhelming with too 
many…. Have fun with it! Trade cards with someone after a bit to mix things up (15 min) 

8. Collect the cards by asking for certain clothing and having students hand them to you if 
they have them. You should be only speaking in Spanish. (3 min) 

 
 
Class 4 
https://quizlet.com/_2eupse  
https://quizlet.com/_39h8wj  
Goals: I know the seasons in Spanish and can describe the weather and what to wear during 
them.  
Vocabulary: el invierno, la primavera, el verano, el otoño  
Materials Needed:  
La frase de la semana: ¡Ponte las pilas! 
(½ class seasons teaching + practice) 
(½ class talking about different clothes and in which season/weather you would wear 
them) 
(game/listening activity - tonto/normal) 

1. Take roll (2 min) 
2. Circle time - Esta aqui song and ask circle time questions (7 min) 

- Que dia es hoy? 
- Como esta el clima hoy? 
- Como estas hoy? 

3. La frase de la semana - teach, repeat, make action for, and discuss situations that you 
would use the phrase (real, imaginary, silly, serious…) (5 min) 

4. Review all clothing vocab words by the SILENCE game 
- SO FUN! 
- Show kids a flash card with picture of clothes. You can either say the actual translation 

https://quizlet.com/_2eupse
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OR a lie. If you say the actual translation, kids should repeat you. If you LIE they should 
be SILENT! This is a FUNNY game! 
(10 min) 

5. Teach/review seasons, have students repeat each (5 min) 
6. PQA about students favorite seasons in Spanish (5 min) 
7. GAME - Tonto o normal (10 min) 

- teach students what “tonto” and “normal” mean 
- Explain the rules in english - you will talk in Spanish and describe an outfit/piece of 
clothing and weather/seasons/months and they have to tell you if what you are saying is 
“tonto” o “normal”. You can repeat phrases as many times as students need. Based on 
your class, you can have them raise their hand, wait and listen two times and then tell a 
partner their answer, or just shout it out 
- You may have to review seasons and/or write/draw them on the board before the game 
(2 min) 
- Some examples of phrases you can use are…  
   * Es tonto o es normal llevar una chaqueta en el verano? 
   * Llevar un traje de baño en el diciembre cuando hace mucho frío? 
   * Llevar los calcetines con chanclas 
   * Llevar pantalones cuando hace frío 
   * Llevar los pijamas a la escuela 
   * Llevar gafas del sol cuando hace mucho sol  
   * Llevar sudadera cuando hace mucho calor 

8. Have more advanced students/”voluntarios” make up some silly or normal phrases and 
tell them to a partner or the class 

9. End of class - have students talk to a partner and tell them what they are wearing that 
day. Teach them “Hoy yo llevo…” and give them a few minutes to speak in Spanish with 
a partner to explain their clothes of the day! JUST clothes, no colors - that will come next 
week!  

 
Class 5 
https://quizlet.com/_39h8wj  
Goals: I can describe clothes in Spanish (noun/adjective agreement) 
Words learned: ahora mismo, colors, noun/adjective agreement, largo, corto, bonito, 
feo 
Materials Needed: clothing pictures, tape, fly swatter (or something that can be used 
as one) 
La frase de la semana: ahora mismo 
(Noun/adjective agreement) 
(Matamoscas game) 

1. Take roll (2 min) 
2. Circle time - Esta aqui song and ask circle time questions (7 min) 

- Que dia es hoy? 

https://quizlet.com/_39h8wj


 

- Como esta el clima hoy? 
- Como estas hoy? 

3. La frase de la semana - teach, repeat, make action for, and discuss situations that you 
would use the phrase (real, imaginary, silly, serious…) (5 min) 

4. Review clothing words. During the review, ask them questions about the color of the 
clothing words on the flashcard, using either/or questions, and put a lot of emphasis on 
the ending of the color word (rojA or blancA).. After doing this a few times, ask and see if 
students understand what you are doing. Have one of the students explain the best they 
can. Then go through various examples and ask if it would be “rojO or rojA or rojOS or 
rojAS”. Explain that you have to make the endings match, and there are actually 4 ways 
to say almost each color! Also discuss the placement of the adjective/color and how it is 
different from English (10 min) 

5. You will need tape. Tape clothing pictures all over 1 wall, about 5 inches apart scattered. 
Put the students into 2 teams. Each team sends up one representative (trade off, alll 
students need a turn. They take the fly swatter from the teacher (if you don’t have a fly 
swatter roll up a piece of paper and use that) and face their teams with their back to the 
wall of pictures. The teacher calls out a clothing word. The students that are “up” turn 
around quickly and try to "swat" the word. First person to swat gets their team a point! If 
the student swats the wrong word they have to wait for the other team to swat before 
they can swat again. So fast is important but being right is better. Students hand the fly 
swatter to the next student. Keep track of points. You can make this harder by just 
“describing” the word in Spanish (like, el lo que llevas en los ojos cuando hace mucho 
sol, or es lo que llevas en las piernas en el verano)... (15-20 min/rest of time)  

Extra time at end? Review with ball/stuffed animal - through to random students and ask them 
how to say anything in Spanish that they should know  
 
Class 6 
https://quizlet.com/_39h8wj  
Goals: I can read a description of someone’s outfit in Spanish and understand it 
Words learned: no pega (con eso) 
Materials Needed: Outfit description worksheet, clothing pictures  
La frase de la semana: no pega (con eso) 
1. Take roll (2 min) 

1. Circle time - Esta aqui song and ask circle time questions (7 min) 
- Que dia es hoy? 
- Como esta el clima hoy? 
- Como estas hoy? 

2. La frase de la semana - teach, repeat, make action for, and discuss situations that you 
would use the phrase (real, imaginary, silly, serious…) (5 min) 

3. Review noun/adjective agreement with examples of clothing and colors out loud (3 min) 
4. Picture activity - Give students the descriptions that they have to draw the clothes on. Do 

the first one together. Read through line by line and have the students translate. After 

https://quizlet.com/_39h8wj


 

each line, have the students draw what they read on that person. After you finish #1, let 
students (in groups, pairs or individually) finish the rest on their own. You should be 
walking around helping them as they work. (20 min) 

5. In partners, go over outfits/readings and have students read them outloud in Spanish 
and show their drawing to a partner. You can go over 1 together as a class, then have 
them do  it in partners, then another together as a class, and alternate. (10 min) 

6. Review vocab for rest of time in fun way, using a new game/activity or recycle one! 
 
Class 7 
https://quizlet.com/_39h8wj  
Goals: I can describe someone’s outfit in Spanish (the color, some adjectives, and if I like them 
or not) 
Words learned: te queda bien 
 
Class 8  
https://quizlet.com/_3gvged  
https://quizlet.com/_4a5sya  
Goals: I know shopping/bargaining words in Spanish. I can understand a story told in Spanish. 
Words practiced/perfected: quiero, quiere, comprar, demasiado, salida, entrada, 
donde esta, abierto, cerrado, dinero, la tienda, ¿Cuánto cuesta? 
Materials Needed:  
La frase de la semana: ¿Cuánto cuesta? 

1. Take roll (2 min) 
2.  Circle time - Esta aqui song and ask circle time questions (7 min) 

- Que dia es hoy? 
- Como esta el clima hoy? 
- Como estas hoy? 

3. La frase de la semana - teach, repeat, make action for, and discuss situations that you 
would use the phrase (real, imaginary, silly, serious…) (5 min) 

4. Introduce new words by using actions to show what they mean and having students 
repeat the word and action (10 min) 
- abierto 
- cerrado 
- comprar 
- dinero 
- demasiado 
- la tienda 
- cuanto cuesta 

5. STORY TIME - tell the rules of how to do the story first  
Las botas rojas (Circling, TPRS) Give students specific instructions on how to do the 
story (see video on Sarah’s Spanish School website for rules and how to explain how to 
do this). You can write the structures (bolded) on the board with their English translation 
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and/or create motions to go along with each structure or use pictures.  
** You should not finish this story in one day. Each line should be circled/repeated 
MANY times, asked in different ways, try to trick the students, make them laugh, start 
over the story sometimes from the beginning, and repeat repeat repeat  
** You want students to understand and eventually be able to tell this story: 
- Hay una zebra 
- La zebra se llama ______ 
- La zebra tiene ____ anos 
- La zebra es blanca y negra (noun/adjective agreement!) 
- La zebra quiere un vestido nuevo!  
- No quiero un vestido negro. No quiere un vestido blanco. Quiere un vestido rojo (or 
whatever color your kids want the dress to be) 
- La zebra va a la tiend- La tienda esta abierta or esta cerrada? 
- La tienda esta abierta! 
- La zebra entra la salida.  
- En la tienda, hay un vestido! 
- El vestido no es rojo.  
- La zebra le pregunta “Donde esta la salida?” 
- La zebra va a otra tienda 
- La tienda se llama _____ 
- La tienda esta abierta o esta cerrada? 
- Esta abierta! 
- La zebra entra la tienda 
- Hay un vestido en la tienda! 
- El vestido es rojo!! 
- La zebra esta muy muy muy feliz 
- La zebra quiere el vestido mucho!  
- La zebra le pregunta “cuanto cuesta el vestido rojo? 
- Cuesta 20 dolares 
- es demasiado!!!! 
- La zebra le pregunta, “donde esta la salida?” 
- La zebra va a otra tienda 
- La tienda esta abierta! 
- La tienda se llama _________ 
- Hay un vestido rojo en la tienda! Es muy bonito y largo.  
- La zebra quiere el vestido! 
- La zebra pregunta “cuanto cuesta el vestido rojo?” 
- Cuesta 10 doloares 
- es demasiado? NO! La zebra quiere el vestido. 
-La zebra compra el vestido 
- Ahora la zebra lleva el vestido rojo y largo y esta muy feliz. 
 



 

Class 9 
https://quizlet.com/_3gvged  
https://quizlet.com/_4a5sya  
Goals: I can use expressions in Spanish to go shopping. I can understand a story told in 
Spanish  

1. Take roll (2 min) 
2.  Circle time - Esta aqui song and ask circle time questions (7 min) 

- Que dia es hoy? 
- Como esta el clima hoy? 
- Como estas hoy? 

3. While in cirlce time, review new words for story 
4. Start story over. Get the “details” again from the kids, as if you forgot them! (la zebra se 

llama bob??? Nooo!? Se llama sally!? Como se llama? Y la zebra es roja?? No!? Es 
blanca y negra? Oh ok si!”  

5. Rest of class - tell story, act out story…  
 
 
Class 10 
https://quizlet.com/_3gvged  
Goals:  I can use expressions in Spanish to go shopping. 
Words learned: review 
Read story  
Quieres comprar game  
- Review shopping/bargaining words 
- pretend like you have something to sell (maybe one of your clothing flash cards) 
- have students/a student ask “cuanto cuesta” (mdel this a few times first) 
- Give the thing a price. 
- Play pretend like someone buys it, has to tell you it is too much…  
KABOOM 
 
Class 11 
https://quizlet.com/_3gvged  
Goals:  I can buy/sell/bargain in Spanish! 
Words learned: no new, just reviewed the many learned in the past 2 weeks 
Quieres comprar game mix up! 
- give students each something they have to “sell” (a clothing flash card) 
- have them go around to other students. They have to describe their object, give it a price, and 
sell it. The other students have to “buy” it.  
- Monitor and help students with their Spanish 
Review clothing vocab and shopping vocab (any game from past or new one!) 
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Class 12  
Goals: I can do all things I’ve learned this semester and apply each to my real life.  
Words learned: no new, review whole semester 
Kaboom, matamoscas, hot seat game…  
Certificates 
 
 


